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WAITING FOR THE BUS
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TLGBC rally held yesterday in
celebration of Coming Out Day
-

-

by DANIELLA BAIDER
Daily Staff Writer
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Waitingforthenumber 96 bus isn’t so bad with these temperatures.

Nobel Prize recipients
revealed prematurely
OSLO, Norway (AP)-- The
traditional secrecy around the
Nobel Peace Prize was torn Tuesday, just days before the award
announcement, when a newspaper reported a bitter dispute over
the choice of Yasser Arafat as cowinner.
The
Oslo
newspaper
Aftenposten, in its top front-page
story,reported that the PLO chairman and Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin would be announced as winners Friday.
And the newspaper said acommittee member, Kare Kristiansen,
who has labeled Arafat a terrorist,
would resign if the Palestinian
leader shares the $933,000 prize.
There was little surprise about
the names of Rabin and Arafat,
who have been mentioned for
months as likely winners for the
historictreaty they signedlast year,
granting Palestinians self-rule.
But the bald disclosure of the
names and glimpses at behindthe-scenes bickering was rare.
Even though there have been leaks
in past years to Norwegian media,
the news wasn‘treDortedwithsuch

certainty.
Even more seldom were reports
of disputes within the five-member committee, which has a tradition of keeping its quarrels private
and putting on a public show of
unity.
Two committee members quit
in 1973in adispute over awarding
the PeacePrize to Henry Kissinger,
then the U.S. secretary of state,
and a North Vietnamese negotiator. But they resignedmonths after
the awards to avoid controversy.
Kristiansenandothersinvolved
in this year’s Peace Prize refused
to c o n f m or deny the newspaper’s
report to The Associated Press or
to Norwegian media, which all
werequotingAftenposten on Tuesday.
According to the newspaper,
the award committeestill had time
to meet and change its mind, although the paper said that appeared
unlikely.
“Idon’thaveany commentuntil
after the chairman has made the
announcement on Friday,”
see NOBEL, page 6

the podium, calling the event “a
matter of life and death. This is
about being alive, not flaunting
ourselves,” she said.
Wishikthen recognizedthe creation ofNational Comingout Day
as the idea of the late songwriter
Michael Callen, who passed away
last December.
Inter-Greek Council (IGC)
President Ken Goldman spoke
next, lauding the Tufts gay and
lesbian communitiesfor the courage and strengthexhibitedin “taking control of their own destinies”
and pledging his wholehearted
support.
Goldman was followed by Eric
Pliner,a member of theTufts LGB
community, who pointed out that
while many consider themselves
“liberal” and accept gay life when
it does not concern their loved
ones and those close to them, this
thought often changes when family members are involved.
Pliner stressed the importance
of encouragementfrom friendsand
family, using his own experience
as an example. More often than
not, when it is your child who
comes out of the closet, “The door
of openmindedness closes, and

queer family members are left out
in the proverbial cold,” he said.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable, a long-time supporter of
the Tufts gay and lesbian commu-nity,was the final guest speaker at
the rally. She spoke of the “penalty” one pays for not being heterosexualand the unacknowledged
“privilege”accorded to those who
are.

National Coming Out Day was
celebrated yesterday with a Tufts
Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Center (TLGBC)-sponsored rally in
front of Ballou Hall. The day, an
annual event in commemoration
of the 1987 “March on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights”,
was established as an affirmative
statement on the existence of the
“We have an obligation to all of
gay community and a demonstraour students and to support all of
tion of the necessity for universal
our students,” Knable said.
support, acceptance, and
Following the program of
acknowledgement of its equal
speakers was an open mic session
rights.
in which both studentsand faculty
The program featured a numwere given time to express supber of guest speakers from both
port or to speak about their own
the faculty and studentbody alike.
personal experiences.
Noel Dennis, Explorations leader
of “The Gay Civil Rights MoveFuture events in celebration of
ment”, opened the event with a
short poem and spoke of his expethe upcoming Gay and Lesbian
History Month includeseveralfilm
rienceasa black homosexual male.
screenings and a symposium with
University President John
DiBiaggio joined the rally’s proTufts faculty exploring gay and
gram at the last minute, making an
lesbian culture. TLGBC holds
weekly meetings on Monday
unscheduled guest appearance to
nights at 9 p.m. in Hayes House.
demonstrate his position as both
The organization also has a resupporter and ally of TLGBC insource center located at 134A
terests. He acknowledged that
Lewis Hall.
homophobiadoesstill exist within
our community and stressed the
importance of National Coming
Out Day as an opportunity to
“pledge that we will try to eliminate all vestiges of prejudice on
the Tufts campus.”
DiBiaggio was followed by
TLGBC co-Treasurer Maureen
Roihl, who described the alienation many gay and lesbian students feel in grappling with their
sexuality. She spoke of coming
out as “not an event, but a life-long
process” and urged the audience
“to think about supporting others
who feel that they have no one to
talk to.”
Director of the LGB Center
Heather Wishik was next to take TLGBC celebrated National Coming Out Dav vesterdav.
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AllocationsBoard (ALBO)should
assist the Tufts CommunityUnion
Judiciary (TCUJ) in disciplining
the accused violators, while 0thers believed that the entire Senate
should be involved.
Upon sophomore Senator
Bryan Krause’s suggestion, the
Senate voted to approve that a
two-thirds majority would be required in order to permit the entire
Senate to oversee a disciplinary
case involvingthe treasury.If there
was not a two-thirds maioritv.

.

.

. .

the TCU Treasury. The newlyformed,all-femaleAfrican American singing group Essence was
granted $365.14 net to $185.14
net. Originally, the group had requested $1,589 net to $1,409.16,
but according to the treasurer’s
written report, “The Allocations
Board cut the portion of the Essence budget reserved for costumes basedon the precedent with
other performance groups similar
to Essence.”
Torn Ticket I1 also applied for
buffer funding for their upcoming
fall show, “Baby.” Originally, the
grouprequested$l1,267.04netto
$1,567.04, but was given
$10,128.69 to $431.69. In his report, TCU Treasurer Matt Stein
said that the majority of cuts came
from advertising.
According to ALBO member
Dan Refai, the Dean of Students
Officepermits groups to only post
acertain number of advertisements
publicizing their event. Refai said
Torn Ticket I1 had gone far beyond a reasonable amount of advertisements, even when offcampus.advertisingwas taken into
consideration.
The special events committee
submitted a request of $500, asking the Senate to co-sponsor a

lecture to be given by Elie Wiesel,
author of the Holocaust novel
Night.
Stein said he had already “discussed this with David [Brinker],
and we both recommend $250.”
Brinker said that this recommendation was mostly due to the fact
that the Senate only has $1,500set
aside for lecture events for the
whole year.
Also discussed were the financial difficultiesof the Asian Community at Tufts (ACT).According
to Stein, the group recently held a
dance that was in their original
budget, but they made $3,000less
than they anticipated. Stein said
that the group has made cuts from
other areas of their budget and has
vowed to hold fundraisersto compensate for the loss.
All of the Senate committees
have continued to make progress
on their variousprojects this week.
Krause, the Administration and
Budget Committee (A&B) chairperson, said, “We had a good and
productive meeting. Basically it
was astrategy [meeting]for A&B.”
His committee has a report on
the new dean structurein the works,
as well as plans to write a survey
for students regarding the amount
of money included in the capital

campaign, investigating money
allocated to intramural sports, and
improvingstudentsecurityoncampus.
According to Cultural and
EthnicityCommittee(C&E)Chair
Roget Bryan, “The primary focus
of [the last] meeting was the survey, which everyone on the committeehas been working diligently
on.”
Later in the meeting, practice
surveys were submitted to the rest
see SENATE, page
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Geography ignorance
is a Tuftonian tragedy

TCU to accommodate them by offering
remedial tutoring and counseling.
Jennifer Fox LA’94

To the Editor:
After reading the column on the NFL
playoff prospects, which appeared in
Tuesday’s Daily, it is clear that Mr.
Sheinkin’s geography skills need a little
fine tuning. Buffalo, the Greater Buffalo
area, and residents of this region are all
located in WesternNew York. As the region
is less than a one hour drive to the Pennsylvania border, about one-fifth of the distance to the more popular areas of New
York‘s northern border, it should be obvious that Buffalo would not be categorized
as Northern New York.
At an elite university such as Tufts,
geographic ignorance is a travesty and a
tragedy. I have found that this particular
handicap is prevalent among students from
the New York City area. If Tufts plans on
continuing to attract these geographically‘challengedstudents in full force, it is the
responsibility of the administrationand the

Volunteers will make
the real difference in
upcoming elections
To the Editor:
In 1992 the Democratic Party won the
presidency on a platform of change, on a
platform the young could relate to and be
proud of. But today, in 1994, political analysts are talking about the House giving up
20 or more seats, further damaging the
Democrats’ already weak House majority.
The Senate faces possibly a worse battle to
hold seats. While it is common for the
president’sparty to lose seats in a mid-term
election, this is not a typical election. In
Massachusetts, a 32-year statesman, Senator Ted Kennedy, faces the toughest political battle of his life. And PresidentClinton’s

popularity seems to weekly find new lows.
In a time of national cynicism, people
state problems but few present solutions.
As college students, we have an obligation
to motivate change, to present new insights, and to actively pursue imaginative
ends by creative means.
As avid Democrats we want to commend the Tufts Republicans for taking the
initiative to start a voter registration drive.
Getting young people to turn out in elections has historically been very difficult.
Democrats today are faced with aunique
opportunity to help their party and their
country as well as to learn, to network, and
to feel involved. There are several close/
interestingraces taking place in Massachusetts over the next month and a half. Democrats join us in our effort to support the
party whose values we trust and believe in.
Voting helps, but volunteering makes the
real difference.
Don’t be cynical! Be different! Be active! Be young Democrats!
Courtney Reed LA’97
Aaron Ickes LA’95
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Kidnapping of Israeli soldier halts negotiations,
as Islamic militants threaten temrist rampage
JERUSALEM (AP)-- Israel suspended
peace negotiations with the Palestinians
and sealed off the Gaza Strip indefinitely
Tuesday after Islamic militants kidnapped
an Israeli soldier and threatened to kill him.
PrimeMinisterYitzhakRabin telephoned
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and held
him responsible for the safe return of the
soldier, Cpl. Nachshon Waxman, who was
kidnapped by the fundimentalist Hamas
group.
Hamas threatenedto kill Waxman unless
Israel frees the group’s leader and other
jailed Muslim fundamentalists.
It was the most serious threat to the
bilateral peace process since Palestinians
won limited automony in May and Israel
withdrew from the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank town of Jericho.
Rabin has repeatedly urged Arafat to
crackdown on Islamic fundamentalistswho
oppose peace with the Jewish state.
Arafat condemned the kidnapping but
had previously refrained from confronting
the fundamentalists, fearing that any attempt to disarm them or arrest their leaders
would result in a civil war.
“Any harm to [the] soldier kidnapped by
the Hamas or delay in the return of the
soldier is likely to have [a] very detrimental
effect on the future relations between Israel
and the Palestinian Authority, and the continuation of the peace process,” said a statement from Rabin’s office.
“This is the true test for the Palestinian
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It was the second time since autonomy
began that Israel sealed off the Gaza Strip,
barring Palestinian workers fromgetting to
their jobs in Israel. The move puts additional pressureon Arafat because the 50,ooO
workers are the main breadwinners for the
impoverished coastal strip.
Israel also suspended negotiations on
Palestinian elections underway in Cairo,
Egypt,Rabin’s office said.Rabin summoned
the head of the Israeli team, Maj. Gen. Dani
Rothschild, to Jerusalem for consultations.
The crisis erupted amid reports that both
Rabin and Arafat were to receive the Nobel
Peace Prize this week for the treaty they
signed last year granting Palestinians selfrule.
News of the kidnapping came two days
after Hamas militants sprayed a busy cafe
district in central Jerusalem with gunfire,
killing two bystanders. Hamas warned that
more attacks would follow.
“Rabin is to receive the Nobel Peace
Prize, but peace as we see it is very faraway
from us,” said the kidnapped soldier’s father, Yehuda Waxman.
“Now you have to show us what peace is
and return our thild alive and in peace,”
Waxman’s mother, Ester Waxman, said in
an emotional appeal to Rabin and Arafat
broadcast on Israeli television.
In Gaza, Arafat condemned the kidnapping and accused Hamas of provocation.
He spoke to Waxman’s parents and promised to work for the soldier’s release, said
his spokesman, Nabil Abuirdeineh.

Israel radio reported that Secretary of
State Warren Christopher, who is in the
region brokering peace between Israel and
Syria, telephoned both Rabin and Arafat
over the developments.
Army radio said a special Israeli Cabinet session was scheduled for Wednesday.
Waxman, 20, had been missing since
Sunday, when he traveled, carrying an M16assaultrifle, from his home in Jerusalem
toward his army base.
A Hamas leaflet gave the Israeli government until 9 a.m. Friday to release the
Muslim leaders.
A videotape released by Izzedine elKassem, Hamas’ military wing, and broadcast on Israel TV claimed the soldier was
kidnapped near Ben Gurion Airport outside Tel Aviv. It said Waxman was kidnapped to avenge the deaths of the two
assailants gunned down after the attack in
Jerusalem on Sunday.
The group said Waxman was alive. A
second video showing the soldier would be
released for $15,000, the group said on
Israel television.
The militants demanded the release of
Hamas founder Sheikh Ahmed Yassin and
thecommanderoftheHamasmilitarywing,
Saleh Shehadeh, involved in the kidnapmurder of an Israeli soldier in 1989. It also
demanded that Israel free Sheik AbdulKarim ObeidandMustafaDirani,twomembers of the Hezbollah guemlla group in
Lebanon who were kidnapped by Israeli
commandos.

Gulf allies prepare massive military buildup
(AP)

Baghdad claimed its forces began mov-

ing Monday night to a position north of drawing io therefore we should not in any
Basra, 35 miles north of the Kuwaiti bor- instance take these statements as valid.”
der.
Earlier, he told The Associated Press,
The official Iraqi News Agency, moni- “We cannot tolerate this kind of cat-andtored in Cyprus, quoted Foreign Minister mouse game being played. Saddam has
Mohammed Said al-Sahhaf as saying the always been playing these games with us
pullback was largely completed Tuesday. for the last two years.”
‘
Only two brigades, about 8,000men, wete
The United States suggested imposing a
still near the border and would withdraw wide off-limits zone on Saddam’s ground
soon, Sahhaf said.
forces near Kuwait’s border.
Another agency dispatch said the For“There’s a no-fly zone now (in southern
eign Ministry has asked the Russian and Iraq) but we are looking at ways to kind of
Chinese embassies to send their m i l i t q . move them back and make sure that they
attaches to verify the pullback.
stay behind a certain area so that we are not
Journalists on the road to Basra said faced with this kind of thing again,” said
troops and military equipment were mov- Madeleine Albright, the US ambassador to
ing in both directions, with heavy artillery the United Nations.
heading south.
Iraq’s claims of a troop pullback have
Baghdad had claimed the buildup was a been called into question since Baghdad
routine rotation and training exercise. But first made them Monday.
the mobilization was alarmingly similar to
“We will just simply stay on course and
the one that preceded Iraq’s August 1990 judge what we should do as events unfold,”
invasion of Kuwait.
.President Clinton said Tuesday.
Kuwait’s information minister, Sheik
Shalikashvili said the Pentagon had
Saud al-Sabah, said Tuesday night “there is
evidence that they are reinforcing,not with- see GULF, page 8
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Fun new collection of maps ends
up as shallow bathroom reading

Guropa, I ropa, we
d l ropa

Book offers thematic approach to American geography

So I was completely sick of that wild and crazy party life here at
hfts, namely those elegant soirees at those lovely mansions that are
nore commonly known as frat parties. Ah the Greek system -- a rave
for another Wednesday’s column.
d a n tobin
But as for today’s.oeuvre,I was so
completely sick of the party scene
Misadventures in
here that I was even game to go out
Dentistry
<gulp>
dancing.
Yes, dancing.
Now, you probably wouldn’t guess that the Tobinator would be
lble to cut a proverbial rug, and you’d be oh so right in that
Issumption.It’s not that I have a rhythm deficiency.No, I have oodles
if rhythm. It’s just any sort of motor skills that I lack.
I’ve got about three different dance moves and they’re all basically
he same and they all basically suck and they all basically make me
ook goofy. But there are few things in this world that don’t make me
ook goofy. Actually, the whole concept of dancing at a club seems a
ittle strangeto me. Dance is aperformance art, so who exactly are you
ierforming for here? The deejay? The floor?
Regardless, I was somehow coaxed into going out to aclub (they
nust have used the Jedi mind trick) and suddenly found myself within
he confines of one particular dance mess, otherwise known to us hip
,ats as Europa. Lots of businessmen in suits hanging around the bar
vith greasy-lookingguys hitting on skanky-looking girls and everyiody playingfoozeballand listeningto very weird foreign folk music.
Not exactly my scene, to say the least. But at least there were no
keek letters adorning the door as we walked in. I saw this as a plus.
So we hung out until a bouncer, who I’m convinced was Jesse “The
3ody”Ventura,let us into the dance hall. Aaah, sweet techno (he says
vith an ounce of sarcasm) -- the bass that rattles your rib cage, the
lrums that pierce your eardrums,the fake stringsthat tear at your soul.
Techno is just disco, but angrier.
So we’re all just boogying to the beat as my head is ready to
:xplode since one of the geniuses in our party somehow decided to
tand DIRECTLY underneath the speaker and now my brain pulses
vith each beat of the synthesized drum. Gm.
And the music keeps alternating between sonically abrasive
echnocrap and something else which I could only describe as
tussian folk techno or perhaps Turkish merry-go-round music. In
:ither case, it was in a language that none of us understood, yet
weryone outside our group knew all the words and was quick to sing
dong.
Strange. That whole Tower of Babel thing...
Never mind -- it’s an obscure reference. If you didn’t get it, that’s
)kaybecause most columnistsdon’t throw biblical references into the
nix. This one did and wishes he didn’t.
Moving on ...
I’m shaking my body around in time to the music (after an hour,
’ve clearly exhausted all three of my moves and dancing just
)ecomes a chore) and I decide that I need a break from the audio
ssault and the rowdy people all around who insist on placing their
:lbows directly into the small of my back and hitting me with their
Iutts. So1went to the bathroom. This was no small task, because once
vord got out that I was leaving (telepathically,I assume),everyonein
he club locked arms so that there was no possible escape.
So I sprouted wings and flew to the nearby staircase (those supel
lowers come in so handy).
I walked down the stairs, said “hi” to Jesse the Body, and walked
owards the bathroom. On my way, I was stoppedby an attractivegirl
: only note that she is attractive because I want you to be jealous oj
ne. It turns out we graduated high school together, and we had been
iiendly senior year, so you can stop being jealous. No, on seconc
hought, keep being jealous. She was really attractive and she wasn’l
alking to you.
“Dan, how’ve you been?’
“Good. How ‘bout you?’
“Great. Why’re you here?’
“Dancing.”
“But Dan, this is Greek night.”
“It is?’
“Yeah. Every Saturday night is Greek night.”
Every Saturday night is Greek night. Aaah. So, that was GREEK
nerry-go-round music I was hearing and everyone was singing along
o the GREEK lyrics and everyone there was of GREEK descent.
Hello --fish out of water. I mean, sure, I think Greek saladsare ont
if the best foods in the world, and I like that John Travolta/Olivk
Vewton-John movie as much as the next guy (catch that reference?)
Jut this was a little overboard.
I mean, hey. This is Greek night. Every Saturday night is GreeE
light.
I decided not to share my newfound tidbit of informationwith mj
Friends because I’m a cruel bastard and wanted them to wallow ir
:onfusion a little longer. But they figured it out as the deejay tauntec
he crowd with snappy lines like “HOWyou Greeks doing?’ and ‘‘Wt
;ot any Greeks in the house?’
Ironic, eh? I leave the campus to get away from Greek life, and i
lust follows me around. There’s just no winning, I say.

by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

There exist several accounts of
how Dante, South Dakota, got its
name. The most plausible version
is that the owner of the townsite
named it after his favorite author.
However, it should be noted that
some of the residents believe that
the name was chosen due to
Dante’s association with hell.
(Sounds like a lovely place; no
offense to all you Danteans.)
So says cartographer David
Jouris, creator and author of All
OvertheMap, a bookabout, well,
maps. Jouris went through the
entire map of the United States
and southern Canada and picked
out those cities, towns and counties that fell under specific themes.
In his introduction, he says, “Every time I created a map, several
new thematic possibilities introduced thems_elves.”In assembling
names for his “PessimisticMap,”
“names of animals and foreign
cities caught [his]attention,”until
he had approximately 100 thematic maps in progress.
The book is divided into eight
sections, with several maps falling under each section. Under
“Artistic Maps,” one will find a
literarymap, with names of books,
authors,andpoets, such as Tarzan,
Texas, Ben Hur, California,
Kipling, Ohio, and Longfellow,
Pennsylvania,to namejust four of
the scores of names dotting the
map. And on the “Musical Map,”
the names Crosby, North Dakota
and Porter, Washington immediately catch the eye.
In addition to the 33 maps,
Jouris also includesbrief triviaon
how some of the towns and cities
came to be named. Magnet,Texas,
located on the “Mineral Map”,
was “named in the hope that its
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appellation would attractpeople,”
and Climax, Colorado, on the
“Lovers’ Map”, is at the summit
of the pass over Mt. Lincoln; “the
‘high point’ of the train ride for
passengersheaded to the gold and
silver mines in the area.”
Some of the trivia bits, however, Jouris seems to have
stretched just a bit, primarily for
lack of anything better to say, and
also for the laugh effect. For example, “Golf, Florida” [“Sporting
Map”], Jouris writes, “wa’s
founded by the same chaps who
developedGolf, Illinois.It doesn’t
take a rocket scientist to realize
what the founders had on their
mind, althoughperhaps they simply felt that consistency was a
virtue.”
He also says, of Forsan, Texas
(“Latin Map”), that “townsfolk
believe that [it] was originally intended to be called Four Sands,
after the strata in an oil field, but
the name was erroneously transmitted to the Post Office Department as Forsan. This may have
been a bona fide mistake, but as
some residents were involved in

the searchforoil, thenar,eForsan,
meaning ‘perhaps’ in Latin, was
altogether appropriate.”
Some of the more entertaining
maps include the “Curiously Juxtaposed Map”, on which connections are made between nearby
towns, some random, some not so
random. Baker and Pillsbury in
South Dakota, for example (no
explanation should be necessary).
Paradise and Garden of Eden,
Nova Scotia, should also be selfexplanatory, as should be Hungry
Horse and Straw, Montana. But
connections which may not immediately be evident, including
Panhandle and Needmore (Lord
knows what that was after)in Georgia, need a little more thought, as
do Hale and Hardy in Nova Scotia.
All Over the Map, needless to
say, is afun book. It is entertaining
to see oddly-named cities and
towns, to think “How in
tarnation’d itget thatname?”nd
the little factoids and bits of trivia
make for some good bathroom
reading. However, the book has
see MAP, page 9

Here’s someeducation. Thereare two basic typesof smokedetectors availableto you for home use:
ohotoelectric
and ionization.The ohotoelectricdetectors must actually receive smoke in the photocell
r--- chamber to activate the alarm. “%eionization detector does not need to see smoke; it works on the
principleof detecting destroyed molecules in the air, the result of combustion. The ionization detector
reacts more quickly than the photoelectric.
It may be that the pesky detector in your home is an ionization detector and is detecting the
combustion taking place at your stove, thus the alarm. What are your alternatives?
Relocate it alittle further down the hall, but do not move it too far from your bedroom
.. .
if that smoke
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know what happens to people that get caught in a fire.
I hope you’re with me... you’re important.
--Joe Higgins, Tufts Fire Marshal
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Where are they now?
Child television stars frequentlyhave the misfortune of disappearing from the public eye after the
show that made them so popular is suddenly canceled. These kids soon reach acertain age where the
freckles,dimples, and chubby cheeks that originally
played a crucial factor in their cuteness become
signtficant to
Jay Ruttenberg
their repulsiveness. Some of
Column
these child stars,
such as the late,
great Ricky Schroeder, unsuccessfully attempt to
rekindle their lost careers as dramatic actors in TV
movies. Some choose the Diff’rent Strokes route,
following a life of mayhem and murder. And of
course. some of these kid stars Americaonce adored
simplydisappearinto thin
air, leaving their bewildered fans in the dust as
they hastily slip into obscurity.
Pulling up alongside
Punky Brewster andTiny
Tim in the “where is she
now” departmentis Janet
Jackson, a young yet talented actress who captured the nations’ collective hearts in her role as
Penny, the abused neighbor in Good Times. Later
resurfacing in a frequent
guest spot as Willis’
steady girlfriend in the Pe
Strokes, little Janet apparently was never quite able
to regain a show business career,exiting the limelight
and leaving the country to wonder what she could be
up to today.
Where is she now, America wonders? Well, as it
turns out, little Janet never really did leave the
entertainmentindustry.Evidently fancying herself a
singer, Janet abandoned her fledgling acting career
to pursue this ridiculous fantasy. Following in the
footsteps of her older brother, vocalist Tito Jackson,
Janet has been trying her hand at singing for a few
years now.
I talked to the actress on the phone from Australia
last month, and this is what she had to say.
Me: So, what was it like being in Good Times?
Janet: Excuse me...

Me: The popular perception among critics is
that you were consistently upstaged by J.J.’s bizarre antics. Do you agree?
Janet: What are you talking about?
Me: You know, when you were onGood Times,
did ...hey, is it all right if I call you Penny?
Janet: Do you know who I am?Do you have any
idea who I am, and what I’ve done since I was a
little kid?
Me: Ofcourse, baby. I’ll get toDiff’rentStrokes
in just one second, but first ...
Janet: Look, I’m not gonna waste my time.
Goodbye.
Me: Wait, Penny, Janet, what was it like to kiss
Willis Jackson? Was the actress who played
Adelaide as sweet as her character? Were you on
the set for the episode
where the local bike store
owner attempts to molest
Arnold and Dudley? .
At this point in the
conversation,
our
interviewee decided that
just because she was on
television,she was above
the world, and abruptly
ended our talk. My advice, Ms. Jackson, is this:
If you want to get anywhere in the music business you aregoingto have
to shape up or ship out.
I that you once were, and
you must accept this. At this point in your singing
career, people are naturally going to be more
interested in your television past, but if you work
really hard on developing your vocal talent, perhaps you will become known as a legitimate
singer rather than an actress. Just look at Eddie
Murphy. But while you are climbing your way
back up to the top, Ms. Jackson, a little common
courtesy would not hurt you. Otherwise,you will
always be known as the abused girl from Good
Times and Willis’ main squeeze on Diff’rent
Strokes.
Next week, we’ll catch up with Tom Hanks, the
afroed star of the early ‘80s hit show, Bosom
Buddies, to see just where he is today.

Van Damme’s latest is mediocre
‘Timecop’ is predictable movie, but has great special effects
by MARC SHEINKIN
Daily Editorial Board

The futuristic sci-fi thriller
Timecop, starring Jean-Claude
Van Damme, struggles to over
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come its predictability and in the
end produces only an average
movie. Despite its intense special
effects and well-thought out time
travel sequences, one can determine the entire film’s plot by
watching the first 15 minutes.
Also starring Mia Sara (Ferris
Bueller’s Day Off) as Mrs.
Timecop, and Ron Silver (Reversal of Fortune) as the evil senator
who uses time travel to pad his
political pockets,Timecopfollows
Van Damme as he attempts to police the new time travel technology, while not using it to help
himself and save his deceased
wife.
Van Damme is typically cut
out of stone for this movie, and the
action sequences are strong, as
expected. So too are the special
effects, which use Terminator 2style tricks to present the time
travel process.
The writers attemptto throw in
their own bag of tricks to try to
fool audiences, but these minor
plot devices are only effective for
a few moments. The storyline is

ultimately way too formula and
way too predictableto warrant the
$7.00 they’ll charge you at Assembly Square.
Sara and Silver do lend an
ounce of credibility to the film.
Sara is simply gorgeous as Van
Damme’s wife, and she shows her
own toughnessin afew life-threatening sequences. Silver is convincing as the evil senatorlpresidential candidate, but some of his
more violent actions are inconsistent with scenes shown earlier in
the movie -- he doesn’t seem like
such a violent guy, then all of a
sudden he’s bashing people’s
heads againstcar windows.Whatever.
The writers did make an attempt to come up with a new slant
on time travel, so that current and
“old” versions of Van Damme
could appear on screen at the same
time. Because the movie takes
place in both 1994 and 2004, we
are able to see twentysomething
and thirtysomething images of
Jean Claude, and even in his thirties he doesn’t look any the worse
for wear.
This effect is at its best during
one sequence in which two versions of Silver are on screen together. The younger Silver sustains a slash to the cheek, and
simultaneously the older Silver
shows a nasty scar appear there.
The scar is “drawn” on in spectacular fashion, and it is one of the

few scenes that make the movie
memorable.
Some of the other futuristic
effects, however, are really rather
poor. The film seems to have a
deluded view of what cars will
looklikeonlyten years from now...
according to . Timecop’s producers, they’ll be four tires covered
by what appears to be the Millennium Falcon fromStar Wars.And
they’ll be able to drive themselves
as well. We’d better let the folks at
General Motors know about this
sudden trend in automotivefunctions.
In general, the special effects
are memorable but the rest of the
movie fails to maintain the momentum created by the post-production work. Furthermore, how
many versions of Van Damme
beating people up must we see?
Sure, many will squeal at watching Jean Claude do splits over
countertops, but we’ve seen him
do his martial-arts thing before.
Watching him do it in a time travel
movie is only slightly more interesting.
Timecop is one for the video
stores. The cool-looking trailers
make this movie appear to be better than it is... hopefully you’ll
have seen this little warning before you head to h e w s to “sit
back and relax, [and] enjoy the
show!”
This is one show you probably
won’t enjoy all that much.

‘Ed Wood’ as brilliant as it is eccentric

‘Ed Wood’ biography
is cinema masterpiece
Burton film is quirky and reverent
by P. PICHETSHOTE
Daily Staff Writer

Tim Burton has always had a
reputation of being a master of the
bizarre. His name has become
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synonymous with the quirky and
offbeat, whether the tasks call for
fast action (Batman), fairy-tale
(Edward
sensibility
Scissorhands), or creative uses of
the macabre (Beetlejuice).
Despite the vast range of differences his movies involve and
his preference for the unconventional, Burton, much to his credit,
still consistently manages to provide audiences with a pleasant
senseofcharm and magic throughout their viewing experiences.
It’s for these exact reasons that
only Tim Burton could have created acinematicmasterpiece such
as Ed Wood.In it, Burton manages
an impressive manipulation of
hysterically dark humor, cheesy
scenes, distinctive, oddball characters, and powerfully emotional
interaction.The movie intermixes
the visual best and worst of artistic abilities to produce a story
filled with an intense sense of the
Burton magic while, at the same
time, still manages to pay a respectivenod of the hat to movies’
worst director.
Ed Wood is a true story based
on the life of infamous movie directorEdwardD. Wood Jr., whose
name is still renowned within
movie circles today as being perhaps the worst director of all time.
The film details his beginnings as
a directorlproducer, the creation
of his first feature-length film,
Glen Or Glenda,his strongfriendship to actor Bela Lugosi, and
finally to the genesis of what is
considered to be the pinnacle of
his movie-making career, Plan 9
from Outer Space.
Meanwhile,all the unique elements that make Ed Wood outlandishly special are managed to
be woven in as well: his love for
the cinema, his naive, optimistic
dream of making a successful
movie, and, of course, his fetish
for wearing women’s clothing,
especially angora sweaters.
Burton, shooting the movie
entirely in black and white, establishes a delicate balance between
Wood’s corny, simplisticstyle and
his own trademark fashion. What
results is a direction that actually
manages to capture the nostalgic
charisma of that old era of cinematography.This symmetrywas

equaled in terms of the movie’s
dark humor, managing to poke
fun at the outlandishabsurditythat
resulted from a Wood filming,
while, at the same time, not demeaning the vision or hopeless
integrity that Wood endured during filming.
Johnny Depp does an exemplary job at making this hopeless
integrity come to life. Depp, who
continues to impress audiences
with his fine taste in movie roles
(such as those in What’s Eating
Gilbert Grape and Benny and
Joon), gives Wood the same enthusiasm he used during the filming of Crybaby, although in this
case continuingBurton’s delicate
symmetry of teasing without belittling. Depp’s performance, although at times managing to retard the momentum of the action
at certain portions of the film, was
perfect for the mood which Burton successfullystroveto produce.
It will be incredible, however,
that audiences are able to remember Depp’s acting presence at all
after Martin Landau’s (of Crimes
and Misdemeanors fame) scenestealing performance of Bela
Lugosi, Wood’s idol, friend, and
confidante. For the many of us
whose memories don’t reach as
far back as to the movies of the
1940s,BelaLugosi was thestar of
the movie Dracula, playing the
role of Dracula himself. After the
release of Dracula, however, his
career took a turn for the worse as
he slowly began to fade into a life
of obscurity and drug abuse.
Landau is electrifying as he
entrances audiences with a sympathetic,tear-wrenchingportrayal
of Lugosi, whose life by this time
is filled with defeatism, pain,
agony, and hopelessness. The onscreen chemistrybetween Landau
and Depp is obvious in their respective handling of their roles in
the Wood-Lugosi friendship.
Landau’s portrayal of Lugosi is
the perfect antithesis to Wood’s
jolly hopeful demeanor.The emotional strife that filled Lugosi’s
plight manages to contrast and
balance out the comical aspect of
Wood’s situation.
Aside from this stellar duo,Burton manages to surround himself with yet more talented and
familiar stars,includingSarahJessica Parker (from Honeymoon in
Vegas),Patricia Arquette, (Christian Slater’s deadly other half in
True Romance), Jeffrey Jones
(who worked with Burton before
in Beetlejuice), an? 311 Murray
(Groundhog Day). Their strong
see WOOD,page 9
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Peace
prize winners revealed
NOBEL

two months to announce their resignationssothey wouldn’t mar the
Kristiansen said. “If we started to prize. Disputes “usually remair
confirm or deny reports, it would within the committee,”L-undestac
said.
lead to (secrecy) falling apart.”
The two men who might be
Kristiansen is a former Christian Democratic politician and a most interested in the decision -longtime friend of Israel. Asked Rabin and Arafat -- have refused
whether his reputation for dislik- comment.
The Aftenposten report said
ingArafat wascorrect,Kristiansen
Kristiansen opposed Arafar
said: “That’s right.”
Earlier Tuesday, when Israeli throughoiit the selection process
radio told him in an interview that He reportedly wanted to honor
some Israelis would appreciatehis those who did the actual work in
stand, Kristiansen answered: the Norwegian-mediated talks,
such as Norwegian peace broker
“Thank you very much.”
Terje
Roed Larsen and Israeli and
Geir
Lundestad,
the
Palestinian
negotiators.
committee’s nonvoting secretary,
Other key players in the 1993
said he has tried to end the leaks
since taking officein 1990.“Leaks Israel-PLQ accord were Israeli
arenotcompatiblewithtrust within Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
the committee,” he said Tuesday. and Mahrnoud Abbas, a founder
Speaking in an interview Mon- of the Palestine Liberation Orgaday,Lundestad admitted past com- nization who signed the peace acmittees had sometimes intention- cord last year.
Kristiansen, a former member
ally leaked some information to
selectedNorwegianmedia but said ofParliament whojoined thecom,
mittee in 1991, made waves bethat practice had been stopped.
Norwegians treasure privacy, fore. He has questioned thegiving
and the news media, aware of the of awards to active politicians,
prize’s internationalprestige, have pointing out that the Soviet crack‘beencareful to portray any reports down on Lithuania came just
as speculation. Whether and why months after then-SovietPresident
Aftenposten departed from. the Mikhail Gorbachevwon the prize.
Kristiansen also has noted that
pattern is unknown.
In 1973, two committee mem- Israel invaded Lebanon after the
bers quit in protest over the peace Nobel committee honored thenprize being awarded to Kissinger PrimeMiiiisterMenachemBegin,
and North Vietnamese negotiator along with Egyptian President
Le Duc Tho -- the only laureate to Anwar Saidat, in 1978.
Committees that give other
ever decline the prize. The two
statesmen were being rewarded Nobel prizs almost alwayschoose
for efforts to end the Vietnam War. winners whose work has survived_
But the committee members quit the test of time, often decades:,The,:
to protest giving &heaward to men industrialist Alfred Nobel never:
specifiedapolicy either way i i his
so heavily involved in the war.
However, the members waited will.

continued from page 1
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Jeb Bush maintains narrow lead in
Florida’s gubernatorial campaign
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) -- To the imtation of Gov.
Lawton Chiles, Republican challengerJeb Bush can raise amillion
dollars just by holding a family
reunion.
And the money is pouring in
just as the 41-year-old Miami developer and son of former President Bush is hitting his stride in his
campaign to oust the 64-year-old
Chiles.
“I thinkthingsarelookingpretty
good in this race,” George Bush
said Tuesday to Fort Lauderdale
supportersof his son’s bid for governor. “If you elect my son, you
won’t be disappointed.”
The former president and his
wife, Barbara, helped raise an estimated $650,000 on their latest
tour -- falling short of the $1 million the elder Bush raised in one
day last month after his son won
the GOP primary.
During their first trip in March,
the former first couple raised a
million dollars in three days.
Chiles, who has watched his
narrow lead in the polls evaporate
in the last month, has grown irritable with the Bush fund-raising
machine.

“John Ellis, when are you going to stop having momma and
daddy come down ... to raise another million dollars?’ the Democrat taunted Monday, referring to
the younger Bush by his given
name. “When are you going to
stand on your own?’
But Bush, who holds a narrow
lead in recent polls, made no apologies.
“I want to thank my parents for
coming down,”Bush told supporters. “This troubles some people,
notably LawtonChiles. ...I thinkit
would be a little weird if they
didn’t come down.”
Another Bush son, George W.,
is in a close race with Democratic
Gov. Ann Richards of Texas.
Chiles, unbeaten in 35 years in
public ofice, has seen Bush raise
more money with three. family vi’sits than Chiles’ total from supporters.
The governor has raised about
$2 million and voluntarily limits
his campaign gifts to $100 apiece.
He will benefit,though, from campaign finance laws that give him
matching dollars.
Bush, who hasraisedalmost $6
million,is taking no public money.

Bush has toured the state for
more than a year, building a
grassroots organization on his
promisesto lock up prisoners,dismantle welfare, curb taxes and reform public education.
The governor reminds voters
of his experience, his quick action
toavoidarepeatofthe: 1980Mariel
boatlift of Cuban refugees and his
support of abortion rights.
The race has matched two contrasting campaign styles: Bush as
the modern technocrat compared
to the folksy Chiles.
“Lawton Chiles is a dinosaur
when it comes to campaigning,”
says Miami political consultant
Phil Hamersmith. “But he has a
homespun, Florida charm and he
hasn’t screwed up bigtime.”
Chiles adviser Jim Krog said
Bush’s strategy of having his parents visit every time he needs
money has risks.
“If they were my parents,I’d do
the same thing,” he said. “But it’s
a double-edged sword, the constantreminderthat butfortheBush
name, but for the parentswho have
been in public life for decades, Jeb
Bush would not be in this race.”

“Government is a contrivance of
human wisdom to provide for
human wants. Men have a right that
these wants should be provided for
by this wisdom.”

-- Edrnund Burke
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Field hockey sliding; Women’s volleyball triumphs in
falls to Polar Bears Bowdoin Invitational tourney
-

2-0 loss points to a deficient offense

1

by CAROLINES C H A E ~ R the referee called the goal back,
arguing that the ball did not touch
Daily Editorial Board
Once you begin to falter, it’s a Tufts stick before entering the
not always so easy to regain your goal.
“It did touch a Tufts stick, but
balance. Just ask the Tufts field

-.‘therefereedidn’tseeitsohecalled

1-

x
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Field
Hockey
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hockey team, whose luck seems to
have taken a turn for the worse
during the past few games.
Aiming to return to its established level of play after falling to
Bateslast weekend, the teamtravelled to Brunswick, Maine Saturday and faced the Bowdoin Polar
Bears. Though they pushed hard
and gave Bowdoin a tough match,
the day’s luck belonged to the
home team, which defeated the
Jumbos 2-0.
“The team played pretty well.
It was a tough loss,” coach Carol
Rappoli said.
The Jumbos had difficulties
right from the start, allowing the
Polar Bears to score twice in the
first half. Rappoli said the Polar
Bears’ second goal was particularly frustrating for the Jumbos
since it was scored “from the sideline.”
At the end of the first half,
Bowdoin was up 2-0. Despite the
margin, Tufts came out strong in
the second half and stormed the
Polar Bears’ defense.
“We controlled the second
half,” Rappoli said, adding that
Tufts had several opportunitiesto
score but was unable to convert
the shots into goals.
In the middle of the half, the
Jumbos banged a shot into the
cage on a free hit; unfortunately,

it back. It was just bad luck,”
Rappoli said of the call.
After the goal was called back,
both teams were unable to score
and the game ended at 2-0 in favor
of Bowdoin.
“Statistically speaking, we
were very, very even with
Bowdoin,”Rappoli said, describing why the loss was such a tough
one for the Jumbos to swallow.
But the Bowdoin and Bates
games are now behind the Jumbos. Today, they face the Wesleyan
Cardinals on Tufts‘ home turf.
Though Wesleyan has only won
one of their seven games, Rappoli
does not expect an easy contest
this afternoon.
“They may not be as good a
team as Bowdoin,but they will be
well-coached and well-disciplined,” Rappoli said. “No game
is a sure win for us.”
In order to bounce back with a
win today, Rappoli acknowledged
a need to focus on goal scoring.
“We’re in a little bit of a scoring slump. We’ve been shut out
the past few games,”Rappolisaid.
Though the Jumbos may be
having scoring difficulties,
Rappoli said that it is crucial to
consider how much the team has
improved from last year.
“They’ve made such a turnaround since last season,” Rappoli
said. “They’re playing well as a
whole team... so iituch better than
see FIELD,page 9

Jumbos sweep UNH in finals to achieve their Maine goal
by ERIC POLISHOOK
Daily Staff Writer

This past weekend, the Tufts
women’s volleyball team went
undefeated to win the Bowdoin

-#- Women’s
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Invitational, with senior captain
Laurel Reichman being named to
the All-Tournament team. “The
team stuck together and became
one focused unit for the first time
this season,” said sophomorehitter Michele Dow.
The first opponentfor the Jumbos was archrival Amherst College. According to Dow, “We
went into that game with the idea
that we had to beat them.” Unfortunately, the pressure got to the
Jumbos as they blew an early lead,
losing 15-11.
However, Reichman said that
“we felt the whole game that we
would win.” The team came out
psyched for the second game, and
stormed back to take the final two
games, 15-9, 15-5.
“We were fired up about the
win,” Dow said. “Amherst didn’t
expect that we could play as well
as we did. We didn’trely solely on
Laurel. All of us contributed.”
The Jumbos had made a major
change this week, moving Sehior
Lisa Alferes to outside*hit‘terand
switching freshman Kate Ryan to
weakside hitter.
Dow commented, “[The
change]was effectivebecauseLisa
is agooddefenderinthe backrow,
while Kate is a good setter.” The
Jumbos also realized that they
needed a new mental approach to

Go BC! Scratch that! Go Tufts!
Admit it, Tufts students.
You cheered for the Boston College football
team on Saturday when they thrashed Notre Dame,
the God of the collegiate gridiron, 30-1 1. And you
went wild last November too, when the BC Eagles’
kicker David Gordon booted a last-second field
goal to beat the
Ben Margoles
Fighting Irish,
41-39.
And deep in
So it Goes
the hedonistic
crevices of your heart you’re a little envious of the
BC students and the way they’ve celebrated the
victories each of the past two years.
It’s okay, really. BC and Tufts are like neighbors
after all, and there is nothing wrong with supporting
your neighbors. So keep on watching your television and rooting on old BC --just don’t forget about
Tufts’ athletics completely. You might miss something.
For instance...
Did you know the Jumbo sailing team is one of
the best squads in the country? Senior skipper Mark
Mendelblatt is returning as the nation’s top sailor,
and seniorLaura Dunn finishedsecond in the recent
New England singlehandedsailingchampionships.
Not only that, but the team regularly beats Navy and
Coast Guard, the future defenders of American
interests on the high seas. That’s scary.
And did you know the Tufts men’s soccerteam is
currently 8-0 and headed for a Homecoming Day’
(Oct. 22) matchup with undefeated Williams (7-O)?
They’ve outscored their opponents 34-1, and three
players -- junior forward Peter Maglicic, senior
forwardErik Anderson, and sophomoregoalkeeper
Michael Gamsby -- have already held the honor of
New England Smail College Athletic Conference
Player of the Week.
And did you know the Tufts women’s volleyball
!earn won the Bowdoin Invitational this past week2nd (see the article on this page) by beating the

University of New Hampshire -- a larger school -in the finals?
And did you know the Tuftsmen’s cross country
team, led by sophomoreMike Northrop,is the 25thranked Division 111squad in the country?
And did you know the Tufts men’s basketball
team advanced to the semifinals of the Eastern
College Athletic Conference postseason tournament last season before bowing out to Western
Connecticut? They hope to do better this season.
And, finally, did you know the Tufts football
team has won more games (two)than they have lost
(one)? Hamilton and Bates aren’t exactly the Notre
Dame Fighting Irish, but at least the Jumbos defeated both teams.
So, the question is, after consideringthis partial
list of athletic success stories at Tufts, where’s the
school spirit? In the trunk of Jumbo E?
Check out the BC students. They tore down a
goalpost at Alumni Stadium in Chestnut Hill after
last year’s road victory over Notre Dame and deposited it on Gordon’s doorstep. Not to promote
vandalism, but‘that’s cool.
ThiC year’s celebration didn’t get quite so out of
hand, at least according to aBosfonGlobe article by
DavidPolochaninonMonday.Butit stillmusthave
been a good time. Anyone who saw what looked
like the entire student body at BC charge the football field after the game on Saturday (actually they
did it with 17 seconds left) can attest to that.
“Today, I think everyone is just dead,” said one
BC student,Katie F r o m of Lenox, on Sunday at 5
p.m. “It was nonstop partying yesterday from eight
in the morning until midnight. The campus was
trashed. It was so much fun.”

-

Yes, you can almost smell the schoolspirit on her
breath. Or maybe it was the BO. Fromm also said,
“I don’t think many of us have even showeredyet or
woken up.”
It could happen on the Hill.

Photo by Amynah Janmohamed
The Jumbos dug deep to sweep through the Bowdoin Invitational
this past weekend.

their games, and to concentrateon U“ stayed with the Jumbos unfinishing off their opponents.
til the end. Dow called the UNH
Tufts continued their success, game “our best game because we
sweeping Bridgewater State (15- had to work hard to win.”
5, 15-7) and Bowdoin (15-6, 15The victory in the tournament
was a great boost of confidence
3).
“The Bridgewatergame was a for the Jumbos. ‘The team was
mismatch because they were not ecstatic about the win,”Dow said.
very good on defense,”Reichman ‘We came into the tournament
noted. “We came out fired up to expecting to win and fulfilled our
beat [Bowdoin]because we knew goals. We didn’t worry about the
we had the better team and should score and played our own game.”
have won last week [at Bates].”
If the Jumbos continueplaying
Tufts wrapped up the tourna- like they didatBowdoin, they will
ment by beating the University of turn this season into a winning
New Hampshire 15-11, 15-9. one.

Women’s tennis aims
for elusive .500 mark
Faces ConnColl Thursday at home
by DAVID A. WANK
Contributing Writer

After a strong performance
against Harvard last Friday on the
Hill, the women’s tennis team

I
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ous, defeated Lauren Reiss.
Sgambati won her match 6-0,6-3.
She felt that she played “fairly
well” and attributed some of her
success to her “good serving.”
The Jumbos’ other starters are
numberthree, sophomoreBibiana
Ferraiuoli; number five, senior
Lisa Evans; and number six,
sophomore Lisa Ken. Freshman
Tammy Doi contributesin doubles
competition.
.
The Brown and Blue are
plagued with alackofexperience.
The loss of several key staners
wasasubstantialobstacle, andthe
team’s record has suffered as a
result. In a time of transition, the
team has nonethelessproved their
worth as competitors as their
record is a shade under .500.
According to Wenn, the team
has “a decent chance, but could
have been better.” He cites the
loss of four of last season’s key
players before the start of the season as a reason for the team’s
Clifficulties.
The team’s number twoplayer,
Gwynne Holcombe, has a shoulder injury, and the number four
player, who performed very well
at the New England Championships last season, is not playing
due to a death in her family. In
addition, the number six player dropped out of school for personal reasons, and the number
seven player, Melissa Goodman,
transferred.

struggled in an important match
againstBowdoin,fallingsixgames
to three, leaving them with four
wins against six losses.
The team’s captain and number one player, senior Alexandra
Montilla, played well against
Harvard and Bowdoin, winning
both of her matches 6-3.7-5, and
6-3,6-2.
Montilla demonstrated her
strong servingand volleyingskills
with consistency and confidence.
In the eighth game of the second
set of Montilla’s match against
Ark1 Clapp of Harvard,Montilla
played a strong game and held
strong as her opponent’s confidence wilted.
When asked about the match
against Harvard, Montilia explained that she “wasn’t focused“
and wasn’t happy about her serving. Shefeltthat shedidn’tplayas
well as she thought she should
have. Montilla added that as a
whole the team played well, but
said that the team might have difficulty come playoff time.
Stacy Arnovitz, one of two
freshmen startingon the team this
The team has an upcoming season, battled Ellie Schmidt and
was victorious.She wonthematch match at home against Connecti6-4, 6-3. Assistant coach Cliff cut on Thursday at 3 p.m., will
Wenn commented positively on compete at Trinity on Saturday,
Amovitz’s “versatilityandcreativ- and close the season ’on the Hill
against Amherst next Tuesday at
ity on the court.”
Missy Sgambati, also victori- 4 p.m.

-
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Pentagon heightens deployment
GULF
continued from page 2

Ever 6pf A Pal Smashed!

I

HARVARD
SQUARE, 1384 Mm. AVE
CAMBRIDGE,
MA 02138

“startedto get indicationsthat units
were moving from their combat
positions into assembly areas and
towards rail sidings for potential
loading of their equipment on
trains.”
He placed the number of
American forces in the region at
19,000,with an additional44,500
in “various stages of deployment
and planned for deployment.” He
said 156,000 more troops have
been placed on alert. .
A total of 252 American and
allied aircraft were ib the region,
with 467 more American planes
in various stages of deployment
and an additional 196 on alert, he
said.
At the US army staging area in
Doha, 20 miles north of Kuwait
City, US troops prepared their
M1A1 Abrams tanks andBradley
fighting vehicles for action.
Maj. Don Janning, an army
spokesman, said some 600 troops
from the 24th Mechanized Infantry Division from Fort Stewart,
Ga., had been flown to Kuwait
since Monday and 3,2.00 more
were en route.
The USS Tripoli and its amphibious battle group, carrying
2,000 Marines, arrived off
Kuwait’s shore Tuesday. The aircraft carrier USS George Washington began patrolling the Red
Sea on Monday, and its escorts
were carrying Tomahawk cruise
missiles able to hit Iraq.
Allied troops, ships and aircraft also reached Kuwait on Tuesday. The French anti-submarine
frigate Georges Leygues, armed
with Exocet anti-ship missiles,
Crotaleanti-aircraftmissiles, cannon and torpedoes, docked at
Kuwait’s port.
Six British Tornado fighterbombersflewtoKuwait from their
base in Germany.Britain also sent
a destroyer, HMS Cardiff, to join
a Royal Navy frigate, HMS
Cornwall, already patrolling off
Kuwait City.
Some 150 marine commandos
left from barracks in Scotland, an
advance party of a battalion that
will bring the British deployment
to some 1,000 ground and air
troops, theBritish Defense Ministry said.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher,and the foreign ministers of Britain, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia, Qatar, the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain and Oman are
to meet Wednesday in Kuwait to
discuss the Iraqi moves.
Turkey and Saudi Arabia have
offered staging areas for American warplanes and support craft
expected over the next few days.
President Boris Yeltsin of Russia sent a delegation Tuesday to
Baghdad to try and defuse the
crisis. “Russia seriously warned
Baghdad not to take any steps that
could escalate tensions even
more,” Foreign Ministry spokesman Grigory Karasin said in Moscow.
Before the buildup, Russia and
France had been leading efforts to
ease UN sanctions imposed on
Baghdad for invading Kuwait.
Tuesday, while urging Iraq to pull
backits troops, Russia warned the
rest of the world not to back
Saddam into a corner.
“It makes no sense to try and
corner Iraq,” Foreign Minister
Andrei Kozyrev said, according
to the Interfax news agency. “On
the contrary, Baghdad must be
encouraged in every way” to comply withconditionsfor liftingsanctions.
There has been talk that the
Iraqi troop buildup was intended
to drive the United Nations to lift
the sanctions.ButBaghdad’stroop
buildup has apparently cemented
support in the Security Council
for delaying any talk of easing the
sanctions.
Security Council President
David Hannay of Britain said “no
one in the council is prepared to
discuss these issuesunder threats.”
Kuwait has signed 10-yehrde-..
fensepacts with theunited States,
Britain, France and Russia since
the 1991 Gulf war.
The agreements were a source
of reassurance for Kuwaitis in the
latest crisis. But many were disappointed when Iraq announced the
pullback.
“It was a letdown for everybody to hear about it,” said
Mohammed al-Jassem, a lawyer.
“We wanted him to invade so that
they will hit him hard once and for
all.”
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Class officers resolution proposed at meeting Burton’s effort is exemplary
SENATE
continued from page 1

of the Senate in order to get feedback. Stein said that the survey
was met with some constructive
criticism by the rest of the Senate.
He said most of the senators felt
that the survey should be “more
targeted to findingoutexactly what
they want to know in a scientific
way.”
Senate Services Committee
Chair David Breakstone said he is
looking into getting the point system instituted at off-campus locations, as well as at a possible future coffeehouse in Curtis Hall.
Sophomore Senator Emily
Adler, chairperson of the Education Committee, said that Dean of
the CollegesWalter Swapand Vice
President of Arts, Sciences, and
Technology Melvin Bernsteinhave
sent a letter to all departments
giving the committee access to
pertinent information in order to
write the education survey.
Special Projects Chairperson
Wendy Abraham was not at the
meeting, so areport was not given
from this committee.
In his vice president’s report,
Ancy Verdier said that he and

Krause were still working on the
24-hour computer lab proposal.
He said they are waiting forBuildings and Grounds (B&G) to give
them an estimate of the cost of
opening the lab 24 hours a day.
“Security is also a big issue,”
Krause said. “The Police Department is doing a report [on the
safety factors].”
Verdier also said the Student/
Faculty Committee on computers
also met and voted for new personal computers [PCs] in the computer labs ratherthan Macintoshes.
However, the Information Management Committee still has to

WOOD
approve this vote.
A resolution calling for the in- continued from page 5
stitution of class officers was also
proposed at the meeting. The reso- presence helped to enhance the
lution stated that there have not movie’s vigor through their ecbeen class officers since 1981 centric portrayals of Wood’s
when the TCU Constitution was equally eccentric cast of accomratified. According to the resolu- plices, which included anex-wrestion, one of the major functions of tler, an ex-horror movie queen, a
the class governments would be to chiropractor,a homosexual seek“plan and implement one event or ingasexchange,andaTVprophet.
At the risk of sounding redunprogram that is for their class.”
According to Stein, the Senate dant, it simply must be reiterated
“went over the intent and some of that only Tim Burton could have
the phrasing of the resolution.” handled a story that revolved
The next meeting will determine around such bizmeelements, and
the fate of the resolution.
yet still kept the delicate balance

I

between Wood’s corny ’50s diration in such a manner that,
rather than sneering at Wood‘s
accomplishments(orlackthereof),
instead captures the nostalgic
magic that made his cinematograPhY PafiicularlYspecial.
Itpushes fun, respectful spoofing UP to the limit, while managing not to transgress that wavy
h e and becoming insulting. Beyond adoubt,Ed Woodis an act of
genius on Burton’s part, and his
handling of it brings thedefinition
of the term ‘movie magic’ to all
new heights.
I

Because some people just don’t have
the time for a split infinitive...
the reaction thursdays

Wesleyan next
FIELD
continued from page 7

last year. It’s almost funny to look
at the tapes of last year’s team and
compare them to this year’s
group.”
Rappoli characterizedher team
players as much “fitter,” adding
that they are playing with much
more confidence.
‘We’ve got what it takes to win
the rest of our games. We just
need a couple of good breaks,”
Rappoli said.
Rappoli reiterated the integral
role that captains Laurel Manzelli
and Alanna Cummings play in
shaping the team, characterizing
them as “great leaders.”
“When the team has leaders as
good as ours,”Rappoli said, “they
set a good example and the team
follows along. The captains have
really stepped up to the challenge
of guiding the team.”
With the captains in the lead,
the team has notched a record of
4-3, equalling last season’s win
total already.And they’ll be striving to increase that number of
wins to five, when they face off
against Wesleyan today at 3:30
p.m. With home advantage, Tufts
will be focusing on scoring those
goals and sending the Cardinals
home as lame ducks.

Wacky places
MAP
continued from page 3
very little substanceonce one gets
beyond the maps and little stories.
There is only so much pleasure to
bederivedfromreadingrandomly
cluttered and clustered names,
funny-sounding as they may be.
Most likely one’s reaction will be
to flip through the book, scan a
couple maps, read a handful of
anecdotes,then castit aside,b o d .
It will occupy a place on your
bookshelfnext to yourMagicEye
and Magic Eye 11books.

I

The Tups
Daily

I

UNFORTUNATEI;y;-!rHIsIS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOOMANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

E

very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes.They
don’t take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that’s a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite, they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income-especially
for the “extras” that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the
’

money you don’t send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices-from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF’s variable annuity-all backed
by the nation’s number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

&ncfit mnvj3vm tux defnnd CaU mcr SRA M i n e 1 800-842-2733, e&.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it?

8016.

I
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Chess, poker game
theory wins Nobel

9

IF YOU’RE INTO DOPE
YOU MIGHT AS WEU WOIb THIS.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AF’) higher standard of living because
we make better decisions,”
won the Nobel prize in economics Harsanyi said from his home in
Tuesday for pioneering work that San Francisco.
“It has some similarity with
shows companies do business,
governments make decisions and parlor games, which are used in
armies fight battles much the way models.” Selten told The Associated Press by telephone from his
people play poker and chess.
Sharing the $930,000prize are home in Koenigswinter,Germany.
“The analysis of these models
Hungarian-bornJohn C. Harsanyi,
a retired professor from the Uni- ...makes it easier for you to underversity of California at Berkeley; stand a lot of strategic interacJohn E Nash, a mathematician at tion,” said Selten, the first GerPrinceton University; and man citizen to be awarded aNobel
Reinhard Selten of the University economics prize.
Nash, a mathematician, was
of Bonn.
Their’discoveries have had a singled out for developing what
“tremendouslyimportant impact” has become known as the “Nash
on many disciplines, said thechair- Equilibrium,” a formula for figurman of the Nobel committee that ing out when it is pointless for a
awarded the prize, Assar Lindbeck player to change strategy.
Selten, who co-wrote a book
of the Royal Swedish Academy.
As early as the 1950s the three with Harsanyi on equilibrium seresearchers began work in game lection in games, followed up on
theory, a relatively new branch of Nash’s research by creating sevmathematics that arose out of ef- eral such situations and comparforts earlier in the century to un- ing the decisions of their players.
Harsanyi carried the ideas furderstand competition and coopther with his theory of games of
eration.
Using models such as chess incomplete information, in which
and poker, the theory has devel- players don’t know ail the rules of
oped into a major tool in charac- the game, a situation mare like the
terizing modern life. One of its real world.
It was the second time the ecokey features is the ability to predict when to bluff, whether the nomicsprize, awarded since 1969,
players be companies or people at was shared three ways. The prize
is awarded by the SwedishCentral
a card table.
Game theory is widely applied Bank in memory of Alfred Nobel,
not only in economics but also in the industrialist who invented dypsychology, military and political namite.
With Tuesday’s award, the
science,helping to explainthe strategic interactionbetween individu- number of American economic
prize winners rose to 23, far ahead
als, business and nations alike.
“Eventuallv it will give us a of Britain with six.
-- Two Americans and a German

--

There’s one sure way to see
your future go up in smoke.

Do drugs.
Last year alone, America‘s

businesses lost more than $60
billion t’3drugs. So this year,
most of the Fortune 500 will be
administeringdrug tests. If you

fail the test, you’re out of a job.
The message is simple.
Doing drugs could blow your
whole education.

WE’RE PUTTING IIRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership for a DncgFree America
- -

.ISheinkin savs recvcle. I
ClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassif ieds
Personals
OCTOBER IS LESBIAN AND
GAY HISTORY MONTH:
Angelina Weld Grimke (1880-1958)
wrote “Rosalie.” What gay artist is
famous for his silk screening of
Marilyn Monroe?
Mountain ManHere’s my song for the asking. I had
to tell you, that I sing my songs for
you. -Patience
Hidden Party Clue
Anyone for-?

i-

BR. Need I say more? k-

Events
JAZZ? PUB? YOU BET?
This Tuesday, Macphie 2 Dollars/ 2
I D S . 21+
Interimship Deadline i s Friday
10-14-94. Try out a career over
winterbreak. Newopportunitiishave
been received in the arts + comm,
business, govl. law and non-profts,
education, health, science and engineering. Applications and more infonnatim at Career Planning Center.

MOWPython Societyll!

-=.

It’s time to build our famous float.
Meeting tonight 9:30 pm at 69
Raymond. Questions? Call Andrea
at 628-0442. Nil

T u b Investment Concepts
Meeting tonight. Eaton 202. 9:15
p.m.

The Perfect SEX
In the coolest place in town, The
Rathskeller, Friday, October 14
10:30 (19+). Come dance if youdare.
Plenty of Peace, Love and Music for
all.
Teach Violence Prevention
Skills
To fifth and sixth graders in the Boston area. Join Peace Games. Come
to our first informationalmeeting on
thursday, Oct 13, 7-9pm in Eaton
202.

,

*JANE DOE WALK FOR
WOMEN’S SAFETY’
JointheAsianAmerican Center Peer
Leaders and the Asian Shelter Advocacy Project for the walk on Sunday October 16. Questions or interested in signing up’? Call Kanta at
629-9269.
Copies of the Jumbo Pages
Continue to be available to off-campus students at the Campus Center
Info Booth. Simply show up and a
copy is yours lor the Eow, low price of
a signature and ID number.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN
ENGlNElERS
General meeting Sunday 4:30. 126
Packard Ave. Find out what’s coming up. Committee reports. Also, representatives from sororities will be
available to answer questions about
sorority life. Questions? Robin 6253153.
Graduate Woman’s Discussion
Group
We’re starting to meet. Please call
Gean’s Famsworth at 627-3027 for
more information. Will meet Thursday Oct. 20,8 pm at Woman’s Center, 44 Talbot Ave.
Asian A w h Women
Interested in getting together to
discusscommonissues? Pleasecall
627-3027 to let us Imow. We’ll let
you know about time and place.
WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP
Open drop-ingroupforwoman.Topics to be selected by the group.
Open block, Mondays, 11:OO am1:Wpm; Women’s Center, 55 Talbot
AW.
FALL BLOOD DRNE
Sign up to give blood at the fall blood
drivethisweekinthedininghallsand
Campus Center. The drive dates are
the following: Monday, October 17
in Jackson Gym. Tuesday October
18 in CarmichaelHall, and Wednesday, October 19 in Carmichael Hall.
You may also call the LCS offie at
ext.3643 to make appointment
“Alpha Phiesta”. Fri, Oct 14

The Crafts Center is open
Sunday through Thursday from
7 til 10 pm and Fridays 1-4pm.
PapierMacheworkshopthisSatfrom
1-4pm. Located in the basement of
Lewis Hall. Enter via the path twixt
Tilton and Lewis. Who loves ya,
baby?

One Bedroom Apartment
Ent. in kitchen- large Ivrm. $650.00
All utilities included. In Somerville
666-3341

.

3400 x234.

Rides
For Sale
Personal Wordprocessor
Brother. $200or better offer. For info
call 629-8709.

I have 4 FREE tickets to Sally
Jesse Raphael
for next Monday at 1O:OO am in New
York City. If you’re going to be in the
clty and you want the t i e t s , call
629-8899 and leave a message.

Housing
Great Spring ’95Sublet
Available
Newly renovated- 1-4 rms on West
Adams S
t close to campus. Enjoy
the semester in a great place. Call
Liza or Megan at 623-0658.
Mod 6 1/2 Room 3 bed Apt.
Energy effiient available Nov 1. No
fee or Pets, $975. Lease. 776-3598.

A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night: $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Sunny, 3 Bedroom Apartment
i n Somerville. $750.00 no utilities
available now 666-3341.

--

My Friend and I
Need a ride io and from NYC this
coming weekend. We’ll split the expenses. Please call 629-8709.
.

Please help me get to western
New York Rochester,
Syracuse, lthaca
on any where near there. Any weekend, but especially Oct. 29, Nov.
5th. or Nov. 1ah! Will split costs and
be great company. Call Kate at 629-

-

8511

Services

Earn $$$ & a free Spring Break
trip111
Campus Sales representatives
needed to sell packages to Cancun,
Bahamas. JamaicaandSouthDadre
Island. Call Balloon Travel at i-800964-TRIP.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &
VISITORS.
Greencard Program, by U.S.immigration. Greencards provide U.S>
permanent resident status. Citizens
almost all countries are allowed. For
info 8 forms : New Era Legal Services 20231 Stagg St. Canoga Park,
Ca91306. Tel: (818) 772-7168: (818)
998-4425.

1994
Sponsored by Alpha Phi, starting at
9pm at Mcphie Pub. Tickets on sale
at Carmichael and thse Campus Center for $3.00 or buy them at the door.
‘All proceeds go to the Alpha Phi
foundation for Cardiac Care Units.

BIOTECH LIBRARY ASSISTANT
PT position locatingand photocopy.
ing articles at area libraries, maintaining Companylibraryetc. ..Flexible
12-15hoursweekly, extrahoursavailable. Student in Science program
preferred. Contact Tricia (617)661-

Wanted

HELP WANTED
Pizza makers,deliverydrivers.Good
pay, flexible hours. Also graphic artist needed. 625-7400.
TSR NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
President elect. VP elect. treasurer
electand auditor. Gainvaluablebk-iness experience and eam a competitive salary. Training begins this
fall, position held January 1995December 1995. Applications 8
info booth, return by Oct. 21.

ADMlNlSTRATlVE ASSISTANT
to the director of local synagogue.
Knowledge of jewish customs helpful. Flexible hours but must be partially available mon, wed, fri late
morning. Call Lisa at 625-0333.
OXFAM Cafe wants you1
Come volunteer once a week1 Great
food, great music. great company1
Call Sharmila, Wanda or Valerie at
776-1577.
Seeking a D.J. for night of Dee.

2,1994
Pay is very good. Please call ASAP.
Nina 629-9812.
.

Babysitter wanted:
Fortwoboys.5and7,ragularThurs-

day afternoon slot and various other
evenings. Car necessary. 5 minutes
from Tufts Campus. Creative, fun
loving person with experience. Call
Jon or Kanta 641-4166.

MEDICAL EXPERT NEEDED
Finder‘s Fee ($10,000) to be paid
fromproceeds of the Discoveryfrom
a Mal practice case now pending in
Superior Court. Doctor must be unbiased, independent and a man of
integrity. DoctoriTeachingphysician
must have knowledge in regards to
the insertionand medical condiiions
caused by impmper placement of
Greenfield Filter. Call 401 624-2487
for additional informatiin.

.

WANTED11
America’s fastest growingtravelcornpany is now seeking individuals to
promoteour superspring breaktrips
lo Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre, Barbados,
Fantastic FREE TRAVELand COMMISSIONS1 Call Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710.
FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn $$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, Ext.65.

Lost &
Found
LOST: cabin Win clip on
Sunglasses.
rh8ywerelostonFridayOc1.7saneh e r e uphill. Please return them1
3ewardl Call 627-7029.
If you have found a pair of
Prescription Raybans wl Case.
’leasecall Peteat629-0472. They’re
ike the pair in Easy Rider.
’lease ifyou found a blue spiral
w i t h notes from an International
Relations class
ilease call 627-7502.
Found in Pearson 104,0ct.3
pocket calculator.
:ontact H.Sanni. ext.3214 ifyou think
t might be yours. Thank you.
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Around Campus
Today

Tomorrow

ACT
General meeting.
Crane room, Paige Hall, 9:30 pm.

Noon Hour Concert
W.A. Mozart. Anne Saint-Cyr and
Tanya Bartevyan.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.

Hillel
SocialAction Committeemeeting.
Hillel Office,CurtisHall, 7:OOp.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

-

Tufts Film Series
Movie: Maurice.Co-sponsoredby:
TLGBC & LGB Resource Center
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Monty Python Society
Building the Float!
69 Raymond, 9:30 p.m.

Chaplain’s Table
“Cross-Cultural Communicationin
Ethnic Conflict.” Eric and Joanne
Giordano.
MacPhieConferenceRoom,5-7:OO
p.m.
Filipino Cultural Society
General meeting.
Start House, 9:30 p.m.

Woman’s Track & Field
Team Meeting. Mandatory
Jackson Gym, 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Fall Blood Drive
Make an appointment for the fall
blood drive.
Dining Halls, Campus Center.

Programs Abroad
StudyAbroad InformationMeeting
Lane 100,3:30 p.m.

Peace Games
Informational meeting.
Eaton 202,7-9:00 p.m.

Make an appointment for the
fall blood drive
Dining Halls, Campus Center.

Tufts Ski Team
Important informationalmeeting.
Eaton 201,9:00 p.m.

Meditations:A time for thespirit
“Let nothing disturb thee ...St.
Teresa of Avila.” Speaker: Prof.
TeresaHowe,RomanceLanguages
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO a.m.- 1:OO
p.m.

AIESEC
General meeting.
Zamparelli Room, 9:OO p.m.

J

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

Tufts Investment Concepts
First meeting.
Eaton 202,9: 15 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT @ by Scott Adams
DOGOERT THE FUTURIST

THE COMPUTER SCREEN

SOMEDAY, KEYBOARDS WILl
BE REPLACED BY MOTTONSENSING RINGS ON YOUR
FINGERS. .

3-0 IMAGE.

\

TODAY

TOMORROW

Groovy
High:57; Low:43

Swell
High:62; Low:42

THESE OEVELOPhENTS WILL
NOT ENHANCE THE IMAGE OF

I

I

TuftsAssociation of SouthAsiaris
Important general meeting/
discussion.
Pearson 104,9:00 p.m.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

CHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Unmambk meU four Jumbles.

one loner to each swam. to form
lour o r d i n a ~ w 4 s .

ACROSS
1 Labyrinth
5 Get out1
10 Dullard
14 Seed
appendage
15 Stop bnetly
16 Acknowledge
17 Skating venue
18 -ink
19 Identify
20 Attain
22 Took a cruise
24 Greek peak
25 Inevitable
26 Transport
28 Causing surprise
33 Accumulate
35 Stone or Atomic
36
Hear
a Waltz?”
37 Under the
cwers
38 Parting word
40 And
41 Receptacle
42 Nothing
43 Family member 0 1994 Tnkne Media SbMtXS. InC.
lW2I94
All IQhEreserved.
45 Means of ascent
Yesterday’s
Puzzle
solved
49
Shows
_
_
_ aoamval
_.
rr - 8 ”live and
50 Utensil
breathe!”
51 Aoronoun
9 Make the grade
53 Adcumulate
10 Defoe or
gradually
Webster
56 Attention seeker
11 Racetrack
59 On the briny
12 Certain roof
60 Horse opera
13 Was indebted
62 Slant
64 Hodgepodge:
21 A t
23 Aesthetic
abbr.
pursuit
65 Asian mountains
25 Flavoring plant
66 Lamb
26 Custom
67 ‘I could 27 Place of contest
horsel’
29 Coin-toss
68 Meaning
outcome
69 Division: abbr.
30 Loafed
31 Parts of speech
DOWN
lM2M
32 Main idea
1 Impair
47 Fish eggs
55 Try
2 Diva‘s specialty 33 Talks about
48 Merman and
56 Getr or
trivial matters
3 A metal
eanymom
Kenton
34 Bitter
4 Scandinavian
52 Percheron or
57 Office item
39 Compass
40
Furthered part
hunting dog
appako=
58 Somersaul
5 Catches sight of
53 Courageous
61 Exist
44 Again
6 Sailcloth
54
Large
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“Oh, and that makes me feel even worse!
Ilaughed at Dlnkins when he said his
new lenses were indestructlble.”
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NOWananpe the arded letten to
form the surpme answer. as wg
Bested by the above atoon.
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Quote of the Day
“I tried headbanging once but I hurt my head.”
-- Daily arts editor Jay Ruttenberg

Late Night at the Daily
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he Arts Center
All .the senses)
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Alumnae Lounge Balch Arena Theater CohenAudtorium
Koppelman & nsch Galleries Remis Scu/pfure Coud
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Now throuah October 23
The Museum School and Tuft!!
University: Filly Years of
Collaboration.
A mutli-media exhibition of current
work by Museum School faculty
celebrating the 50 year affiliation
between the School of the Museum
of Fine Arts and Tufts University.
Tisch Gallery.
Wednesdav. October 5
"US. and Democracy
Abroad"lecture by Tony Smith of
the Political Science Department.
Sponsored by the Department of
International Relations
Remis Sculpture Court, 3-5 pm.

-

Thursdav. October 6
Arthur Hardigg: Painting and
Performance Art. MFA thesis

exhibition from the joint School tit'
the Museum of Fine Arts/ Tufts
University Degree Program.
Exhibit will tun through October 16
Kcppleman Gallery

Opening Reception for Arthur
Harding's MrA exhibit
Koppelmari_Galleiy,5-7 pm
Performance Art by Arthur Harding
Bailch Arena Theater, 7:OO pm
Thursdav. October 13
New Music Ensemble presents
"Improvisations and Arrangements."
Mixture of free improvised music and
20th century avant-garde music by
Liszt, Bacewicz, more. Featuring
Tufts student and faculty composers.
Alumnae Lounge, 8:OO pm.

Friciav. October 14
Scope Registration Breakfast
Alumnae Lounge, 8-9:30 am.
. Thursdav. October 20

Tufts' Wind Ensemble presents
their first concert. Featurkc music'
by Gustav Holst and 3 daiIC3
episodes from "On the Town" by
Lepnard Bernstein.
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO pm
Christopher Frost, MFA Thesis
exhibition from the joint School of
the Museum of Fine Arts/ Tufls
University Degree Program.
Exhibit will mn thmugh October 30
Koppleman Gallery
Opening Reception for Christopher
Frost
Remis Sculpture Court, 5 8 pm..

Coming Soon.............
"Winter's Tale," Nancy Kerrigan and
John Hannah, "Eco Cabaret,"
"Supershow," concerts, "Babe," new
exhibits and another drawing for free
tickets!! ...................... Stay Tuned

Alumnae Lounge
Balch Arena Theater
Cohen Auditorium
Tisch 8 Koppelman Galleries

627-3049
627-3493
627-3338
627-3518

Please phone for more information.
Call 627-3338 to have your event listed in
this advertisement.

